
MEETING SUMMARY November 21, 2023

Date and Time: Tuesday, 21 November 2023 at 5:30pm Mountain time

Where: Online: Zoom

Committee Attendees: Caryn Ann Harlos, Joe Dehn, Ed Fochler,  James Gholston,
Sam Bohler

Other  Attendees: none

The meeting was called to order at 5:34pm Mountain time.

Records of Past Meetings: The minutes of the 17 October meeting were approved
without objection.  (Note: the meeting that had been scheduled for 7 November did
not take place.)

Site Statistics:  Ed noted a new term coming up in searches: "libertarian tip card".
Caryn Ann said that this is probably because it was mentioned in a Facebook group.

Site Technical: Ed reported that he removed "Joe Libertarian" as an admin. He also
removed an extra backup copy of the site from the AWS account to save money. An
attempt  to  restore  a  recent  backup had a  problem with  the  home page;  he  will
investigate.

Featured Article: The article about Donavan Pankte is now the featured article

Other sites: James reported that a directory of wikis called  "WikiApiary" has a page
about LPedia that needs updating, but he hasn't figured out yet how to make that
happen. He also noted that there seems to be a backup of LPedia from 2014 on
archive.org.

Semantic Search: Sam reported that he is looking into mechanisms that provide
"semantic search" (as opposed to text/string search) that could make it easier for
people to find relevant material on our site.



Alabama: Sam reported that he is planning to display some historical material at
the  upcoming  state  convention  but  will  be  making  a  bigger  push  for  the  2025
convention since that will be the 50th anniverary of the state party.

Nolan Collection: Caryn Ann said that she is still hoping to be able to meet with
Elizabeth Nolan to get a copy of the electronic version that she has.

Pennsylvania: Caryn Ann reported that somebody has been uploading old decisions
of their state Judicial Committee.

Convention  Memorial  Committee: Caryn  Ann  reported  that  Lisa  has  collected
additional names of people to be mentioned.

LNC Report: There was a brief discussion of the report on our committee that Caryn
Ann prepared for the upcoming LNC meeting.

The next meeting is scheduled for 5 December.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:20pm Mountain time.


